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The Annual Edwards-
ville Art Fair is scheduled 
Sept. 21 through Sept. 
23 at City Park, near 
the Edwardsville Public 
Library. Numerous artists 
from the area and region 
will have their work on 
display and for sale. The 
Fair also features enter-
tainment and activities 
for children.
Here’s a look at three 
of the artists who will be 
participating:
Artist: Bill and Sue 
Pasetti
From: Cortland, IL
Artist Statement:
We design all of our 
work. ( no pattern book) 
we hand make and bead 
all the 3D trees that are 
on our pieces.
Website: http://www.
facebook.com/dream 
glasscreations
Artist: Marianne Baer
From: Glendale, MO
Artist Statement:
Marianne’s current 
work uses her photos 
printed onto fabric then 
slostitched with various 
threads and yarns.The effect is highly 
textured and often a mys-
terious image so viewers 
can interpret it for them-
selves.
Her other fabric work 
is made from upcycled, 
felted, wool sweaters 
and scraps. She loves the 
thrill of looking for great 
colors and textures from 
many sources. These 
previously used items are 
washed, shrunk, cut and 
sewn into new artwork.
She also makes wall 
hangings, table art, triv-
ets and wearables that 
combine historic iconog-
raphy combined with 
contemporary design to 
bring the past and pres-
ent together.
Website: http://www.
ragtradervintage.com
Artist: Wayne Britsche
From: Maryville, IL
Artist Statement:
Highlighting the world 
of places less traveled 
and unexpected perspec-
tives.
My goal is to show 
images that lead people 
into seeing the world from a different angle; 
whether by showing a 
panoramic view or an 
overlooked detail. I love 
the conversations my 
images start with the 
viewers. Some have had 
similar experiences in a vastly different geogra-phy; some want to find 
the local sites that I have captured; others have 
seen the same scenes from a different perspec-
tive. In almost every case, we find common 
ground.
Website: http://www.
facebook.com/Wayne 
BritschPhotos/
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For many, the conservation of nature is 
seen as an essential component of human 
wellbeing. Its value is oftentimes referred 
to in relation to the four “Es”: economic, 
environmental, esthetic and ethical val-
ues.
From an economic viewpoint, we know 
that the entire pharmaceutical industry is 
built upon known natural substances we find in plants and animals, as are the vari-
eties of many domesticated animals we 
use for food. On the environmental front, 
we know how essential it is for human 
health to have an abundant availability of 
clean water and air.
Esthetically speaking, natural areas 
represent one of the major attractions for 
the American public as evidenced by the 
huge number of visits (330 millions just 
last year) to national parks alone. From an 
ethical perspective, we also know that we, 
as a generation, have a responsibility for 
bestowing upon future generations the 
same clean and diverse environment that 
we ourselves have enjoyed.
Now all that may change. On July 19, 
the Trump Administration proposed 
major changes to the Endangered Species 
Act. Why is that of vital interest?
In 1973 President Richard Nixon signed 
the Endangered Species Act (ESA) aimed 
at protecting critically imperiled species 
and their habitats from extinction as a 
“consequence of economic growth and 
development untampered by adequate 
concern and conservation.” This law, 
administered by the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service (USFWS) and the Commerce 
Department’s National Marine Fisheries 
Service, was deemed constitutional in a 
1973 U.S. Supreme Court decision in Ten-
nessee Valley Authority v. Hill. The court 
decided that “the plain intent of Congress 
in enacting” the ESA “was to halt and 
reverse the trend towards species extinc-
tion whatever the cost.”
This law has been instrumental in 
saving endangered species such as the 
bald eagle, the grizzly bear, and the gray 
whale, among 2,000 or so others. Ninety-
nine percent of those species are still 
around thanks to the ESA.
If you think that these results, and the 
fact that in 2015 a national poll found that 
90 percent of registered voters supported 
the ESA are enough to keep its original 
intent, think again.
In the last few weeks, Republican 
members of Congress (afraid of losing 
their majority in November), an unhinged 
White House, and greedy, irresponsible 
industry leaders, have been working 
feverishly to weaken the ESA. In the past 
two weeks, they have introduced more 
than two dozen pieces of legislation, pol-
icy initiatives and amendments designed 
to weaken the law.
While under the changes in the law 
proposed by the Trump Administration 
species that remain on the endangered list 
would still see their habitats protected, it would become more difficult to list a 
new species for protection and easier to 
remove those now on the list. And since 
decisions as to which species to protect 
are based on science, and given the little 
respect conservative legislators and the 
White House have for science, we will 
likely see a serious deterioration of our 
environment to favor of oil and gas com-
panies and ranchers in Western states, 
who have long sought to overhaul the 
law.All these efforts have been coordinated 
by David Bernhardt, deputy U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior secretary and a for-
mer oil lobbyist and legal representative 
of groups such as the Independent Petro-
leum Association of America.
One strategy they are working on is to 
attach amendments to the ESA to must-
pass bills such as the National Defense Authorization Act, which specifies the 
annual budget for the Pentagon. Any-
one voting against it will be labeled as 
“unpatriotic,” and given that virtually all 
U.S. representatives and senators have defense-related financing in the areas they 
represent, they will feel the pressure to 
vote for the law.Legislators’ efforts are being coordinat-
ed by Oklahoma Republican Sen. James 
Inhofe, who has long advocated on behalf 
of the oil industry, and who is well known 
for denying the science of human-caused 
climate change.
In addition to changes in the law, part 
of the strategy to weaken the ESA through 
a departmental regulatory process that 
includes a public comment period.
The USFWS budget has seen reduced 
by Republican administrations and is no longer sufficient to support the agency’s 
ability to comply with the law.
The proposed regulatory changes 
include the deceptively dull title of “elim-
ination of blanket 4(d) rule.” The ESA 
prohibits the “take” (harming) of species 
designated as endangered, while Section 
4(d) of the law allows the agency to estab-
lish special regulations for threatened spe-
cies. In 1978, USFWS used this authority 
to extend the prohibition of “take” to all 
threatened species. This is known as the 
“blanket 4(d) rule.”Another change has to do with the defi-
nition of “foreseeable future,” crucial in 
the ESA-related decisions when determin-
ing conservation measures. According to 
these proposed changes, the “foreseeable future” definition used in making ESA 
listing decisions will extend only as far as officials “can reasonably determine 
that the conditions posing the potential 
danger of extinction are probable.” Thus, 
the decision of what the length of that 
“future” will be is in the hands of political 
appointees who will not have to rely on 
science for their decisions.
Besides the economic and ecological 
impacts the loss of species and their habi-
tats will have on this country, we should 
not forget that ideological and private 
interests, once again, would sidestep 
science. A lot of the science generated 
in support of conservation measures is 
produced in colleges and universities, 
and they will be seriously impacted both 
intellectually and economically by the lack of attention by government officials 
who will not consider science in making 
decisions.
Thus, these actions should not only 
concern the general public – whether they 
are “tree-huggers” or just plain responsi-
ble citizens – but also people in academia. 
Unfortunately, they have been absent in 
this debate for the most part.
More importantly, let’s never forget the 
old saying that extinction is forever.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and 
college professor with leadership experience in 
higher education. He can be contacted through 
his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr.
Caulk also collected oral interviews for Historic 
Route 66, and “collected and created images for 
that route through Edwardsville,” Patton said.
Caulk accepted the recognition on behalf the 
colleagues she has worked with on EHPC over the 
years. She also thanked her parents, who modeled 
community service through their work with the 
Edwardsville Little League. “They taught me the 
lesson of dedicating yourself to a worthy cause,” 
she said.“I should just say that if you find value in my 
years of service, then all I ask of you is that you 
continue to value Edwardsville’s history, especially 
its older, more vulnerable neighborhoods,” she 
said. “And then our citizens and our visitors can 
come and pass that sign that says Edwardsville is 
the third oldest city in the state and they’ll say ‘I 
see it! Edwardsville is historic! And it is thriving, 
and it is the best of both worlds.’”
After her remarks, Patton added: “I think I speak 
for the aldermen when I say ‘We agree we have a 
wonderful city and a rich history and we’ll do our 
best to preserve it.”
Caulk
Continued from Page A1
Summer is coming to a close for a pair of park 
and rec programs.
Yoga in the Park is winding down with just two 
sessions left: Aug. 24 and Sept. 1.
The one-hour sessions are free and are conducted 
at 8 a.m. at Leclaire Park.
The Edwardsville Glen Community Pool is also 
operating on an abbreviated schedule now that 
school has started.
The pool is open on a weekends-only schedule 
now through Sept. 3.
Park
Continued from Page A1
Edwardsville Art Fair participating artists
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Pictured 
from left 
are works 
by: Wayne 
Britsche, 
Marianne 
Baer and 
Bill and Sue 
Pasetti.
Garden seen as community asset
By LESLIE RENKEN
(Peoria) Journal Star
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) — 
The small vegetable 
garden beside St. Ann 
Catholic Church got a lot 
bigger this year, and in the 
future it might encompass 
a good chunk of a city 
block.
It’s being called “Gar-
den of Hope,” a name that 
references the endeavor’s 
goal. The project will not 
only bring fresh produce 
to residents of the impov-
erished neighborhood, it 
will also provide a safe, 
healthful gathering place. 
On Thursday afternoon, 
organizers introduced the 
community to the garden with a kickoff bash which 
featured a DJ, food and 
giveaways, including 
school supplies donated 
by OSF HealthCare 
employees.“The garden is an effort 
to bring the community 
together,” said Mary Ann 
Burk, a Faith Community 
Nurse with OSF Health-Care who has an office 
in St. Ann Church. With 
a desire to help area resi-
dents, she decided three 
summers ago to plant 
some vegetables in the 
unused plot of land she could see from her office 
window. She was recently 
joined in the endeavor 
by another nurse, Jo Gar-
rison, director of ambula-
tory care at OSF Health-
Care St. Francis. Garrison 
is expanding the garden 
as part of her doctorate 
project. She enlisted the 
help of a number of spon-
sors, including the city of 
Peoria, the University of 
Illinois and Illinois Cen-
tral College.
“The project is a liai-
son between the medical 
world and the communi-
ty,” Garrison said. As part 
of their roles at OSF, both 
women are often out in 
the community. They have seen the difficulty lower 
income residents have get-
ting fresh vegetables, and 
as nurses they know that 
diet is key to good health.
“We are looking at 
social determinants of 
health,” said Garrison. 
“Eating healthy and being active can really help fight 
chronic disease.”
Beyond nutrition, Garri-
son and Burk are thinking 
about the community’s 
spiritual health as well. 
Gardening is a healthy 
activity that can provide 
not only exercise but also 
camaraderie. The hope is 
that the garden’s neigh-
bors will become active 
participants.
This year, Burk’s little 
garden plot expanded to 
about ¼ acre. Next year, 
after the blacktop in the 
surrounding parking 
lot is removed, it will be 
about a full acre of green 
space, said gardener Mike 
Brooks. He was hired in 
June, and his full-time sal-
ary is being paid by OSF 
HealthCare Foundation, 
said Garrison. With the 
help of volunteer Bernie 
Sieks, a parishioner of St. 
Ann’s, Brooks planted a 
variety of herbs and veg-
etables, including corn, 
collard greens, squash, 
jalapenos, beans, toma-
toes and pumpkins. Since 
there’s no faucet on the 
lot, the pair have had to 
run a garden hose from 
the church about six times 
this summer, said Brooks.
“That’s about 600 to 
700 feet of hose,” he said. 
“And we actually get 
pressure out the other 
end.”
Getting a water spigot 
onto the property is a 
future goal, as is expand-
ing the garden onto 
neighboring lots. Ulti-
mately, planners hope to 
create a large garden with 
not only vegetables, but also flowers to attract pol-
linating insects and even 
a few fruit trees.
“And maybe some blueberries, stuff that’s 
not easy to come by in 
this area,” Brooks said.
Many volunteers from 
St. Ann Church have con-tributed to the effort.
“We’re just so excited 
about this opportunity 
to feed the hungry,” said 
Father Don Roszkowski, 
pastor at St. Ann. “It will 
give people a place where 
they can feel safe, and 
perhaps they will learn a 
few things about growing 
food.”
Organizers want the 
community to feel a sense 
of ownership over the 
garden, said Garrison. 
During the event, chil-
dren were asked to put 
their handprints on col-
orfully-painted wooden 
pallets that will line the 
garden’s fence.
“Hey, this is a great 
spot to put the orange 
one,” said Christine Sher-
man, president of the 
ladies guild at St. Ann 
Church while leading 
6-year-old Noah You-
mans down the row of
pallets. Noah’s hands,
protected by rubber
gloves, dripped orange
and blue paint.
Noah and his sister 
and cousin attended the 
grand opening event with 
Noah’s father, Rich You-
mans. The family lives 
just around the corner, 
and they’ve watched the 
endeavor grow.
“I like it. I think it’s 
really good,” said Rich 
Youmans. “I like home-grown stuff like this, and it will keep the kids off 
the street.”
Garden 
to honor 
Illinois 
scholar
URBANA (AP) — A 
memorial garden is 
planned for a Univer-
sity of Illinois scholar 
from China who went 
missing last year. The 
campus memorial will 
be created near the spot 
where Yingying Zhang 
was last seen, The 
News-Gazette reported. 
Work was scheduled 
to begin Friday and is 
expected to be complet-
ed next month.
The memorial comes 
after friends of Zhang 
and volunteers placed flowers, stuffed animals 
and other memorials at 
the site. The university 
is funding the memorial 
that was suggested by 
Zhang’s friends and the 
Chinese Students and 
Scholars Association. 
